Here are the nominations for National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 52nd Annual Northern California Area Emmy® Awards and Gala. The Emmy® award is presented for outstanding achievement in television.

San Francisco/ Northern California is one of nineteen chapters awarding regional Emmy® statuettes. It includes media companies and individuals from Visalia to the Oregon border, along with Hawaii, Reno, Nevada, and Guam. Entries aired during the 2022 calendar year.

This year’s contest received 853 English entries in 74 categories. The Spanish contest received 177 entries in 26 categories. A minimum of seven judges from other NATAS chapters scored each entry on a scale from 1 to 10 for Content, Creativity and Execution. Craft categories were judged on Creativity and Execution only. Total scores were divided by the number of judges. The mean score was sorted from highest to lowest in each category. The Chapter Awards Committee looked at scores, not knowing what categories they represented, and determined cut off numbers for nominations and recipients.

The Emmy® is awarded to individuals, but everyone is interested in the station count. Tied with 28 nominations, Sacramento’s KCRA 3 and ABC10 KXTV, followed by NBC Bay Area KNTV with 26. In the Spanish contest, KSTS Telemundo 48, Bay Area scored 14 followed by Sacramento’s KUVS Univision 21 with 11.

Scoring the most nominations, all from Sacramento, with Rory Ward, Photo Journalist from ABC10 KXTV with 11. Followed by KCRA 3’s Jason Marks, reporter and Victor Nieto, Photo Journalist with ten. In the Spanish contest, Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter at KUVS Univision 21 with six.

The two contests generated 321 news, programming & craft nominations, with 269 in English and 52 for Spanish. The total of individual Nominations was 867, (E:706, S:161) awarded to 490 individuals (E:395, S:95)

The Emmy® statues will be awarded on Saturday evening, June 3rd, at the Hilton San Francisco Union Square hotel. The evening starts at 6pm with a reception followed by a four-course sit-down dinner with wine from Wente Vineyards and sparkling wine from Gloria Ferrer Winery. Flower arrangements by Floradora Floral Designs.

Individual Gala tickets are $170. NATAS members get $20 off and pay $150 until May 21st. After that date, they pay a $30 late fee. The Academy will assign seating. If you want to sit together with friends, we have made preferred seating available at reserved tables for ten people, priced at $2,200, or $2000 for members until May 21st. Purchase tickets at https://emmysf.tv.

The awards ceremony will be livestreamed on our website starting at 7:30pm.

The complete list on Nominations follows:
ENGLISH CONTEST
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Overall Excellence/News Excellence
“ABC7: Building a Better Bay Area,” ABC7 KGO
  Tom Cibrowski, President/General Manager; Tracey Watkowski, Vice-President, News
“ABC10 Sacramento: We Stand for You,” ABC10 KXTV
  Risa Omega, President/General Manager; Jill Manuel, Director of Content
“Our Stories Define Us,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Scott Warren, President/General Manager
“KCRA 3, Where the News Comes First,” KCRA 3
  Ariel Roblin, President/General Manager; Derek Schnell, News Director
“Hawaii News Now,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Katie Pickman, General Manager; Scott Duff, News Director
“NBC Bay Area - Moving you Forward,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Stephanie Adrouny, Vice President of News; Stacy Owen, President/General Manager

NEWS CONTENT
NEWSCASTS & NEWS PROGRAMS

Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets
“KCRA 3 News at 4 PM: Mosquito Fire Threatens Foresthill,” KCRA 3
  Elise Soviar, Executive Producer; Jennifer Parsons, Deanna Robertson, News Producers;
  Lisa Gonzales, Ty Steele, Anchors; Lysée Mitri, Reporters; John Breedlove, Michael Domalaog,
  Photographers; Daniel Oppenheim, Technical Director

Newscast-Daytime-Medium Markets
No Nominations

Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets
“KCRA 3 News at 5: High Winds Send Fire Through Foresthill, Second Fire Erupts Nearby,” KCRA 3
  Lysée Mitri, Jennifer Parsons, Deanna Robertson, Elise Soviar, Producers; Lisa Gonzales,
  Ty Steele, Anchors; Lee Anne Denyer, Melanie Wingo, Reporters; John Breedlove,
  Santiago Celaya II, Michael Domalaog, Matthew Harden, Photographers; Daniel Oppenheim,
  Helicopter Pilot
“Weekend 5 PM News,” KCRA 3
  Sara Mansour, Producer; Jennifer Parsons, Contributing Producer; Gulstan Dart, Andrea Flores,
  Anchors; Lisa Gonzales, Field Anchor; Brittany Hope, Brittany Johnson, Lysée Mitri, Reporters;
  Brian Fong, Rachel Gilbride, Photographer; Darwin Pluta, Technical Director

Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets
“Action News Live at Eleven: Oak Fire Saturday,” ABC30 KFSN
  Martin Ortiz, News Director; Sara Sandrik, Manager of News & Content; Tiffany Lundberg,
  Executive Producer; Maeve Kulpa, Producer; Cody Smith, Director; Warren Armstrong, Anchor;
  Nicolas Payne, Weather Anchor; Nic Garcia, Jessica Harrington, Reporter; William Butler,
  Taylor Cantrell, Alex Ruiz, Photojournalists; Ana Vargas, Assignment Editor
“Action News Live at Eleven: Oak Fire Sunday,” ABC30 KFSN
  Martin Ortiz, News Director; Sara Sandrik, Executive Producer; Maeve Kulpa, Producer;
  Cody Smith, Director; Jessica Harrington, Anchor; Nicolas Payne, Weather Anchor;
  Nic Garcia, Reporter; William Butler, Taylor Cantrell, Photojournalists

Newscast-Smaller Markets
“Shark Attack in Monterey Bay,” KSBW 8
  David Aguilar, Producer; Gary Avila, Director; Erin Clark, Dan Green, Anchors;
  Christian Balderas, Felix Cortez, Reporters; Juan Figueroa, Matt Stirling, Photojournalists
News Special

“A Critical State of Mind,” ABC30 KFSN
   Tim Sarquis, Producer/Writer; Richard Courtney, Brandon Ridge, Managing Editors; Graciela Moreno, Host/Reporter; Reuben Guerra, Videographer; Dennis Silvas, Drone Videographer
   Jacqueline McLean, Assignment Editor; Shelby Rendon, Graphic Artist
“CBS Bay Area Hope, Love, Pride,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Sophie Mattson, Producer; Darrin Reed Abplanalp-Cowan, Co-Producer; Henry Faneuff, Director; Elizabeth Cook, Max Darrow, Da Lin, Anne Makovec, Molly McCrea, Amanda Starrantino, Lauren Toms, Reporters; Suzanne Lane, Editor
“Homicide at Hawaii Loa Ridge,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
   Lynn Kawano, Producer; Jonathan Saupe, Reporter
   Unleashed Force: Power and Police Dogs,” KTVU Fox 2
   Simone Aponte, Executive Producer; April Newell, Producer; Evan Sernoffsky, Reporter;
   Anthony Hodrick, Photographer

NEWS GATHERING

Daily News Report (single shift)

“Mike Runs Livermore,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Da Lin, Producer; Trevor Harmon, Photojournalist
“How High School Football Players Build Their Home Field,” KCRA 3
   Michelle Bandur, Reporter; Mason Silva, Photographer/Editor

Hard News Report (no production time limit)

“How PG&E Started the Dixie Fire,” ABC10 KXTV
   Brandon Rittiman, Producer; Tyler Horst, Cinematographer/Editor
“Dying for Adventure,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
   Allyson Blair, Reporter; Jon Suyat, Photographer
“How Hawaii musician says she was the victim of prison violence after wrongful conviction,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
   Lynn Kawano, Reporter; Peter Tang, Photographer/Editor
“Humboldt County Earthquake Destruction,” KTVU Fox 2
   Brooks Jarosz, Producer

Breaking/Spot News-Single Report

No Nominations

Breaking/Spot News-Multiple Reports

“CBS News Bay Area with Juliette Goodrich at 6: Paul Pelosi Attack,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Kristen Stone, Producer; Max Faneuff, Director; Juliette Goodrich, Anchor; Lauren Toms, Reporter; Alexander Louie, Photographer; Arlene Sison-Handa, Writer
“Six Killed in Downtown Sacramento Shooting,” KCRA 3
   Jailyn Anderson, Jessica Duarte, Erica Goldhawk, Jennifer Parsons, Producers; Randy Forsman, Douglas Holdren, Directors; Gulstan Dart, Deirdre Fitzpatrick, Andrea Flores, Lisa Gonzales, Leticia Ordaz, Ty Steele, Anchors; Erin Heft, Brittany Hope, Brittany Johnson
   Lysée Mitri, Reporters; John Breedlove, Michael Daniel, Brian Fong, Photographers
“Humboldt County Earthquake Destruction,” KTVU Fox 2
   Brooks Jarosz, Producer
“Kidnapped Baby Found Alive,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
   Anthony Leong, Justin Lowenhagen, Ariel Zuiker, Producers; Laura Garcia, Scott McGrew, Marcus Washington, Anchors; Kris Sanchez, Damian Trujillo, Reporters; Shawn Murphy, Gonzalo Rojas, Assignment Editors; Jarrod Gustin, Photographer; Shayna John, Editor;
   Kristofer Noceda, Digital Editor; Gerard Dalalo, Media Manager
“San Jose Home Depot Fire,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
   Eric Rich, Executive Producer; Sarah Klieves, Producer; Ed Duran, Director; Audrey Asistio, Terry McSweeney, Anchors; Marianne Favro, Robert Handa, Reporters; Fidel Jacobo, Photographer
Continuing Coverage

“Are California Felons Really "Earning" Early Release?,” CBS News Sacramento

Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Jet Townsend, Graphic Artist

“The Church in Sacramento Shooting,” KCRA 3

Steve Mellish, Producer; Gulstan Dart, Andrea Flores, Lisa Gonzales, Edie Lambert, Anchors; Brittany Hope, Brittany Hope, Brittany Johnson, Orko Manna, Melanie Wingo, Reporters;

Alan Blaich, Photographer; Rachel Gilbride, Editor

“Powerless in Prison: Surviving Sex Abuse,” KTVU Fox 2

Simone Aponte, Executive Producer; Cristina Rendon, Anchor/Reporter; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer; Cameron Cleveland, Editor

Investigative-Single Report

“Massive PPE Mistake,” ABC7 KGO

Dan Noyes, MMJ

“Burning Grizzly Flats,” ABC10 KXTV

Andie Judson, Producer; Rory Ward, Photojournalist

“Fire-Power-Money: Who's behind the PG&E bailout?,” ABC10 KXTV

Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Brandon Rittiman, Reporter; Rory Ward, Editor

“Nightmare on the Christmas Street,” CBS News Sacramento

Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Dennis Lopez, Photographer; Jet Townsend, Graphic Artist

Investigative-Multiple Reports

“Batmobile,” ABC7 KGO

Dan Noyes, Producer/Reporter

“Beaten by police over a beer,” ABC7 KGO

Dan Noyes, Producer/Reporter

“Unexplained Death at PG&E: What killed Steve Wink?,” ABC10 KXTV

Gonzalo Magana, Producer; Brandon Rittiman, Reporter; Tyler Horst, Cinematographer/Editor

“The Price of Care: Taken by the State,” ABC10 KXTV

Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Andie Judson, Producer; Mike Bunnell, Sabrina Sanchez, Co-Producers; Xavier Uriarte, Rory Ward, Photojournalists

News Feature-Light Feature-Single Report

“Modoc Cattle Country,” ABC10 KXTV

Johnathon Bartell, Reporter; Rachel Boyoung Kim, Photojournalist

“The World's Smallest Aircraft Carrier,” KTXL FOX 40

Grant Hansen, Photojournalist

“The Gripman,” NBC Bay Area KNTV

Joe Rosato, Jr., Video journalist

News Feature-Light Feature-Multiple Reports

“Stockton's Cambodian American Experience,” ABC10 KXTV

Ananda Rochita, Reporter; Rachel Boyoung Kim, Photojournalist/Editor

News Feature-Serious Feature-Single Report

“An Instagram Nightmare,” ABC7 KGO

Stephanie Sierra, Reporter

“Remembering Jimmy Inn: One Year Later,” ABC10 KXTV

Ananda Rochita, Producer; Rory Ward, Photojournalist

“The Hate Crime Crusader,” CBS Bay Area KPIX

Kiet Do, Producer

“Soul of an Artist: The Daniel McClenon Story,” CBS Bay Area KPIX

Devin Fehely, Producer

“Freedom on Death Row,” KCRA 3

Edie Lambert, Producer-Reporter; Jack Noonan, Photographer/Editor

“What A Messed Up Day,” KCRA 3

Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Editor
News Feature-Serious Feature-Multiple Reports
“The Karuk Tribe’s Burning Battle,” ABC10 KXTV
   Carley Gomez, Climate Reporter; Rachel Boyoung Kim, Photojournalist
“Surviving The War In Ukraine,” KCRA 3
   Orko Manna, Producer; Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Editor
“Surviving a Shooting: The Ersie Joyner Story,” KTVU Fox 2
   Simone Aponte, Producer; Andre Senior, Reporter; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer

NEWS & PROGRAMMING CONTENT
Arts/Entertainment-News or Short Form Content
“Songs for San Francisco,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Da Lin, Reporter
“The Color of the Blues: The Aki Kumar Story,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Devin Fehely, Producer; Alexander Louie, Alex Montano, Field Producer; Kiet Do, Graphic Artist
“Drawing from Her Roots,” KCRA 3
   Lysée Mitri, Reporter; Jack Noonan, Photographer
“Transgender Dancer Sean Dorsey Dreams of a Limitless Future for Trans and Queer Communities,” KQED
   Lindsay Gauthier, Producer/Director; Masha Pershay, Kelly Whalen, Producers Elie M. Khadra, Director of Photography, Editor; Sean Dorsey, Featured Artist

Arts/Entertainment-News or Long Form Content
“Bartell’s Backroads: Goes to the Movies,” ABC10 KXTV
   Johnathon Bartell, Host; Rory Ward, Photojournalist
“American Grown: My Job Depends On AG,” Valley PBS-KVPT 18
   Jeff Aiello, Producer; Zack Allen, David Boomer, Cinematographer

Business/Consumer
“7 on Your Side: The Driveway Parking Dilemma,” ABC7 KGO
   Renee Koury, Producer; Michael Finney, Consumer Reporter
“Wage Theft: When Employers Steal From Their Workers,” CalMatters/CBS News Sacramento
   Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Lil Kalish, Jeanne Kuang, Alejandro Lazo, Producer/Writer; Dennis Lopez, Photographer; Brian Wheatley, Graphic Artist
“Bogus COVID Testing,” KTVU Fox 2
   Brooks Jarosz, Producer
“Jenn of All Trades,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
   Jonathan Bloom, Video Journalist
“NBC Bay Area Responds,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
   Christopher Chmura, Alyssa Goard, Producers

Children/Youth/Teen-News or Short Form Content
“Math Teacher Turned Rapper Adds Beats to Instruction,” ABC7 KGO
   Victoria Vallecorsse, Producer; Raymund Amonoy, Field Producer/Videographer
“The Future of NASCAR,” ABC7 KGO
   Janel Andronico, Producer; Raymund Amonoy, Photographer; Hadrian Santos, Editor
“Project Community: Reducing Youth Violence,” KCRA 3
   Jason Marks, Reporter; Jack Noonan, Photojournalist
“How To Make Social Media Algorithms Work for YOU,” KQED
   Lauren Farrar, Producer
“Amazing Zane! Bowling is right up this 5-year-old's alley! NBC's California Live,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
   Jennifer Walters, Producer; Malou Nubla, Host; Julian Olivas, Photographer/Editor
Diversity/Equity/Inclusion-News or Short Form Content

“Compton Cowboys,” ABC10 KXTV
  Johnathon Bartell, Reporter; Rory Ward, Photojournalist
“Doctors Facing Discrimination,” KCRA 3
  Brandi Cummings, Reporter
“PowHER of the Pac: Celebrating 50 Years of Title IX - Layshia Clarendon,” PAC 12 Network
  Ashley Adamson, Executive Producer; Rich Allard, Producer; Sammy O’Brien, Producer/Photographer/Editor

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion-News or Long Form Content

“Being Gwen,” ABC7 KGO
  Brandon Behle, Executive Producer; Juan Carlos Guerrero, Producer, Ken Miguel, Associate Producers; Karina Rusk, Narrator; Timothy Jue, Drone Camera; Jericho Saria, Editor; Jeremy Stepp, Graphic Designer
“Race in America: The Indigenous Peoples,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Christine C. Ni, Producer; Jessica Aguirre, Marcus Washington, Anchors; Michael Horn, Photographer; Alex Bozovic, Editor
“Pili Ka Moʻo,” reciprocity.org/Nia Tero/Upstander Project/in association with REI Co-op Studios
  Tracy Rector, Producer; Justyn Ah Chong, Director

Documentary-Cultural/Historical

“Murder at City Hall: The killing of Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk,” ABC7 KGO
  Ken Miguel, Producer/Writer/Photographer/Editor; Joshua Hubbard, Producer/Content Review; Cornell Barnard, Narrator; Hadrian Santos, Photographer/Production Editor/Graphic Designer; Jeremy Stepp, Graphic Designer
“Murdered for Millions,” ABC30 KFSN
  Corin Hoggard, Producer/Reporter; Tim Sarquis, Writer/Producer; Aurora Gomez, Associate Producer; Richard Courtney, Brandon Ridge, Managing Editors; Reuben Guerra, Videographer; Dennis Silvas, Drone Videographer; Jacqueline McLean, Assignment Editor
  David Naglieri, Writer and Director
“Ruth Weiss, The Beat Goddess,” KQED/MCM Filmmaker
  Elisabeth Montgomery, Executive Producer; Melody Miller, Producer/Director/Cinematographer
“The Tricky Yuba,” 93Q TV Yuba County/J Comm
  Nick Janes, Executive Producer; Mike Lowry, Director of Cinematography

Documentary-Topical

“Our America: Lowballed,” ABC7 KGO
  Julian Glover, Executive Producer/Reporter; Justin Allen, Senior Producer/Editor; Josh Hubbard, Senior Producer; Mark Nichols, Lead Data Journalist; Lindsey Feingold, Grace Manthey, Data Journalists; Jason Beal, Silvio Carrillo, Stefan Stifter, Brittany Winderman, Cinematographers; Mike Janowski, Editor; Chris Drew, Designer; Kimberlee Sakamoto Timoney, Rachel Schwartz, Immersive Digital Producers
“Fire-Power-Money: Secrets of the Camp Fire Revealed,” ABC10 KXTV
  Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Mike Bunnell, Producer;; Brandon Rittiman, Reporter; Rory Ward, Cinematographer/Editor
“When the Waters Get Deep,” KQED
  Kelly Whalen, Producer/Director/Editor; Benjamin McBride, Producer; Lina Blanco, Ayesha Walker, Impact Producers; Karega Bailey, Writer/Featured Artist; Lauren Adams, Felicia Gangloff-Bailey, Brittany Tanner, Featured Artist; Elie M. Khadra, Director of Photography/Editor; Damani Rhodes, Composer

Education/Schools-News or Short Form Content

“Why Are People Banning Books in Schools?,” KQED
  Myles Bess, Producer/Host
“Failing Grade: Schools Dismiss Life-Saving Tool,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Bigad Shaban, Producer/Reporter
Education/Schools-News or Long Form Content
“Dismissed: Being a Teacher in California,” ABC10 KXTV
  Rachel Jacobs, Executive Producer; Alex Bell, Anchor; Xavier Uriarte, Visual Storyteller/Photojournalist; Vanessa Bozzuto, Video Editor
“CIF Celebrates 50 Years of Title IX,” Ink & Image
  Rebecca Brutlag, Coordinating Producer; Bryan Levin, Director; Bobbi Madsen, Managing Editor; Alison Momeyer, Ron Nocetti, Co-Writers; Andrew Fiscus, Cinematographer
“American Grown: My Job Depends On Ag FFA,” Valley PBS-KVPT 18
  Jeff Aiello, Producer; Jill Aiello, Field Producer; David Boomer, Cinematographer
“Every 15 Minutes: We Are Our Choices,” SutterHealth/RocketSpots.tv
  Ryan Neisz, Christopher Alan Smith, Producer/Directors

Environment-News or Short Form Content
“I Kind Of See Paradise Up Here,” KCRA 3
  Jason Marks, Reporter; Andrew Faulk, Photojournalist
“Saving Pollock Pines,” KTXL FOX 40
  Dennis Shanahan, Reporter; Grant Hansen, Photojournalist
“Deadly Strike: The Preventable Threat Killing Endangered Whales,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Bigad Shaban, Producer/Reporter

Environment/Science-News or Long Form Content
“Kuleana-A Culinary Journey,” KITV 4
  Lela Gentry, Producer; Hugh Gentry, Director of Photography; Christina Ludewig, Motion GFX Artist
“Climate in Crisis: The Future of Fog,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Jonathan Bloom, Producer

Health/Medical-News or Short Form Content
“Losing the 'best baby','” San Francisco Chronicle
  Brontë Wittppen, Producer/Videographer/Editor

Health/Medical-News or Long Form Content
“I've Never Been the Same - Long COVID,” KCRA 3
  Brittany Johnson, Reporter; Tamara Richter, Field Producer; Victor Nieto, Photojournalist
“Caught Inside,” KGBM/Shooters Film Production
  David Rosen, Producer/Director; Brian Watanabe, Writer
“The CuRe Trial: Searching for a Spina Bifida Cure,” UC Davis Health
  Christopher Nelson, Producer/Writer/Videographer; Pamela Wu, Producer/Reporter

Historical/Cultural-News or Short Form Content
“The Dipsea Hike,” ABC7 KGO
  Liz Kreutz, Reporter; Abraham Mendoza, Photographer; Annie Fruit, Editor
“Yurok Canoe Ride,” ABC10 KXTV
  Johnathon Bartell, Reporter
“Cesar Chavez: There's Still So Much To Fight For,” KCRA 3
  Jason Marks, Reporter
“Meet Women Drummers Keeping the Japanese Art of Taiko Strong,” KQED
  Lauren Kawana, Producer/Director; Elie M. Khadra, Director of Photography; Manjula Varghese, Editor
“Homicide inspector remembers solving San Francisco's most infamous cases,” KTVU Fox 2
  Evan Sernoffsky, Reporter; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer; Cameron Cleveland, Editor
“Vietnam's First Rock Star,” KTVU Fox 2
  Claudine J. Wong, Reporter; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer; Michael Cerruti, Editor
“Grass Valley Gold Mining: Past, Present, and Potential,” KTXL FOX 40
  Dennis Shanahan, Reporter; Grant Hansen, Photojournalist
Historical/Cultural-News or Long Form Content

“Florin Square: Sacramento's Black Wall Street,” ABC10 KXTV
Sabrina T Sanchez, Producer; Katie Ji Min Kim, Race and Culture Producer; Kandace Redd, Race and Culture Reporter; Rachel Boyoung Kim, Photojournalist

“Honored Ashes, Stories Untold: Sacramento's Deadliest Plane Crash,” ABC10 KXTV
Rachel Jacobs, Executive Producer; Austin Kloch, Producer; Alex Bell, Anchor; Xavier Uriarte, Visual Storyteller/Photojournalist; Vanessa Bozzuto, Video Editor

“Black Joy Parade,” Comcast Mnemonic Agency
Elisha Greenwell, Producer; Fera Byrd, Creative Producer/Director; Brent Redford, Sr. Creative Manager; Jessie Broussard, Sr. Director of Marketing

“Honored Ashes, Stories Untold: Sacramento's Deadliest Plane Crash,” ABC10 KXTV
Rachel Jacobs, Executive Producer; Austin Kloch, Producer; Alex Bell, Anchor; Xavier Uriarte, Visual Storyteller/Photojournalist; Vanessa Bozzuto, Video Editor

“Black Joy Parade,” Comcast Mnemonic Agency
Elisha Greenwell, Producer; Fera Byrd, Creative Producer/Director; Brent Redford, Sr. Creative Manager; Jessie Broussard, Sr. Director of Marketing

Human Interest-News or Short Form Content

“Headstrong: Steve Young,” NBC Sports Bay Area
Chris Jones, Producer; Anthony Catchatoorian, Photographer; Sean Day, Editor

“Indigenous Enterprise Brings Powwow Dancing to the World Stage,” KQED
Manjula Varghese, Producer/Director; Adam Conte, Director of Photography; Creo Noveno-Najam, Editor

Human Interest-News or Long Form Content

“Back to the wild,” Hawaii News Now - KFVE/Making It Meda
Samuel Potter, Executive Producer; Robert Parks Valletta, Creative Producer; Cory Martin, Field Producer; Drew Longest, Post Production Producer

“Headstrong: Gary Plummer,” NBC Sports Bay Area
Chris Jones, Producer; Anthony Catchatoorian, Photographer; Sean Day, Editor

Informational/Instructional - Short Form Content

“California Props: Explained - with Brandon Rittiman,” ABC10 KXTV
Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Brandon Rittiman, Reporter; Rory Ward, Cinematographer/Editor; Rachel Boyoung Kim, Editor

“How To...,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Christopher Chmura, Writer/Editor

Interview/Discussion

“50 Square Blocks: Crime in the Tenderloin,” ABC7 KGO
Ken Miguel, Producer/Photographer; Phil Matier, Reporter; Juan Carlos Guerrero, Photographer

“A Tragic Bond,” KTXL FOX 40
Jeannie Nguyen, Reporter; Grant Hansen, Tom Long, Photojournalists

Lifestyle-News or Short Form Content

“If It’s Brought On The River, It’s Lost On The River,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Photojournalist

Lifestyle-News or Long Form Content

“Island Life: Favorites Show,” KITV 4
Cassie Favreau-Chung, Executive Producer; Nikki Holbrook, Producer/Host; Hugh Gentry, Director of Photography; Cody Kaneshiro, Videographer/Editor; Christina Ludewig, Motion Graphic Designer

“Aloha Goes Both Ways - Chef Chung,” NMG Network
Gerard Elmore, Producer; Kaitlyn Ledzian, Line Producer/Director; Blake Abes, Director of Photography/Editor; Romeo Lapitan, Camera

“Outside Beyond The Lens: Kenai River Alaska,” Valley PBS-KVPT 18
Jeff Aiello, Producer/Host; Zack Allen, David Boomer, Cinematographers
Politics/Government-News or Short Form Content

“I'm Recusing Myself,” ABC7 KGO
  Melanie Woodrow, Reporter
“The Price of Protection?,” ABC7 KGO
  Stephanie Sierra, Reporter
“Highway robbery: Closing the legal loophole,” KRNV 4
  Kim Burrows, Producer/Reporter; John Linn, Editor
“Inside California Politics: Michael Shellenberger Candidate Profile,” KTXL FOX 40
  Nikki Laurenzo, Reporter. Grant Hansen, Cinematographer

Politics/Government-News or Long Form Content

“Explaining Propositions 26 and 27,” ABC10 KXTV
  Morgan Rynor, Reporter
“Easy Money: The New Wave,” KCRA 3
  Claire Blakemore, Producer; Brittany Johnson, Dave Manoucheri, Producer/Reporters;
  Victor Nieto, Photographer/Editor

Public Affairs Program Content

“County of Santa Clara - Here For You,” County of Santa Clara
  Melody Gonzales, Executive Producer/Multimedia Journalist; Laurel Anderson, Quan Vu, Producers;
  Maria Leticia Gomez, Producer/Writer; Benjamin Rada, Photographer; Omar Pérez, Editor
“Matt Levi Investigates: The Hidden World of Hawaii Sex Trafficking,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL/ Kalaeokamanu Productions
  Scott G. Culbertson, Matt Levi, Michael Yasutake, Producers
“From Homeless to Housed-Labath Landing,” Northern California Public Media - KRCB 22
  Paul Swensen, Producer/Director; Rick Bacigalupi, Jeremy Jue, Field Producers; William Meese, Editor
“She Means Business,” stanford.edu/Stanford University
  Tiffany Steeves, Producer; Erendira Olivera Benitez, Editor

Societal Concerns-News or Short Form Content

“Trial By Fire,” CalMatters/CBS News Sacramento
  Julie Cart, Producer/Writer; Julie Watts, Producer/Editor
“Some Pain Is Permanent,” KCRA 3
  Jason Marks, Reporter; Jack Noonan, Photojournalist
“On the Ground: War in Ukraine,” KTVU Fox 2
  Brooks Jarosz, Producer
“PG&E Line Burying: We Start Today,” KTXL FOX 40
  Dennis Shanahan, Reporter; Grant Hansen, Photojournalist

Societal Concerns-News or Long Form Content

“The Golden Cage: Trapped at the U.S. Mexico Border,” ABC10 KXTV
  Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Mike Bunnell, Katie Ji Min Kim, Producers;
  Johnathon Bartell, Andie Judson, Reporters; Rory Ward, Photojournalist
“Segregating Sacramento,” ABC10 KXTV
  Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Ananda Rochita, Producer; Rory Ward, Photojournalist;
  Tyler Horst, Photojournalist/Editor
“Saving Our Cities: Combating Senseless Crime,” KCRA 3
  Jason Marks, Reporter; Jack Noonan, Photojournalist
“CA Housing: Overpriced, Overwhelmed, Over it!,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Candice Nguyen, Producer; Mark Villarreal, Chief Photographer; Jeremy Carroll, Michael Horn, Photographers; Michael Arentz, Graphic Artist
**Science/Technology**

“Ghost Guns: Haunting Our Streets,” KCRA 3  
**Jason Marks**, Reporter; **Jack Noonan**, Photojournalist

*Riding Lightning,* CBS Bay Area KPIX  
**Kiet Do**, Producer

“Deep Look: Barnacles Go To Unbelievable Lengths To Hook Up,” KQED  
**Joshua Cassidy**, Producer/Cinematographer/Writer/Editor; **Craig Rosa**, Series Producer;  
**Gabriela V. Quirós**, Coordinating Producer; **Lesley McClurg**, Writer/Narrator; **Mike Seely**, Post-Production Coordinator; **Kia Simon**, Editor/Motion Graphics; **Teodros Hailye**, Animation;  
**Seth Samuel**, Composer; **Dina Maria Munsch**, Sound Mix

“Deep Look: HoneyPot Ants Turn Their Biggest Sisters into Jugs of Nectar,” KQED  
**Gabriela V. Quirós**, Producer/Writer/Editor; **Craig Rosa**, Series Producer;  
**Lesley McClurg**, Writer/Narrator; **Joshua Cassidy**, Cinematographer; **Mike Seely**, Post-Production Coordinator;  
**Seth Samuel**, Composer; **Kia Simon**, Editor/Motion Graphics; **Shirley Gutierrez**, Sound Mix

“Deep Look: Yellowjackets Roll Tiny Meatballs For The Babies,” KQED  
**Mimi Schiffman**, Producer/Writer/ Cinematographer/Editor; **Craig Rosa**, Series Producer;  
**Gabriela V. Quirós**, Coordinating Producer; **Laura Klivans**, Writer/Narrator; **Joshua Cassidy**, Cinematographer;  
**Kia Simon**, Editor/Motion Graphics; **Seth Samuel**, Composer; **Dina Maria Munsch**, Sound Mix

**Yingqian Lucas**, Executive Producer/Editor

**SPORTS CONTENT**

**Sports Story-News**

“This Is The Toy Drive, Weapons Over Here,” KCRA 3  
**Jason Marks**, Reporter; **Victor Nieto**, Photojournalist

“Helmets 4 Helmets: Young Cal fan helps kids with epilepsy,” KTVU Fox 2  
**Bailey O’Carroll**, Producer; **Greg Lee**, Reporter; **Cameron Cleveland**, Editor

“This is Fun. The Other Isn't.,” KTXL FOX 40  
**Dennis Shanahan**, Reporter; **Grant Hansen**, Photojournalist

“Cornhole 101: The Hole Story,” NBC Bay Area KNTV  
**Jonathan Bloom**, Producer

**Sports Story-Short or Long Form Content**

“Brick by Brick - Series,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers  
**Steven Garcea**, Producer; **Josh Conner**, Director; **Mason Rodriguez**, Nick Schebetta, Sarina Soriano, Emma Steinberg, Videographer/Editors

“Modesto Fighting Spirit: Evan Lessler/Adapt,” Golden State Warriors  
**Kassidy Iwashita**, Senior Producer; **Blake Wilberding**, Senior Director of Production;  
**Matt Straus**, Director of Photography; **Ryan McGinley**, Videographer; **Janet Fong**, Videographer/Editor; **Chris Snellings**, Editor; **Everett Wu**, Motion Graphics Designer;  
**Derek Parker**, Sr. Media Manager

“Modesto Fighting Spirt: Eric Housen,” Golden State Warriors  
**Kassidy Iwashita**, Senior Producer; **Tom Frenette**, Senior Cinematographer; **Janet Fong**, Editor;  
**Everett Wu**, Motion Graphics Designer; **Mikala James**, Media Manager

“Our Stories: Bryson and Brock Thompson,” PAC 12 Network  
**Ashley Adamson**, Executive Producer; **John Seeterlin**, Producer/Editor; **Rich Allard**, Director of Photography

“Untold Story: Matt Cain's Perfect Game,” San Francisco Giants  
**Anica Chavez, Kelsey Rothhouse**, Executive Producers; **Iman Rodney**, Director of Photography;  
**Travis Neuroth**, Cinematographer; **Kevin Hinh**, Editor

“ThrillMania,” San Francisco Giants  
**Anica Chavez**, Executive Producer/Director; **Matthew McKee**, Writer; **Iman Rodney**, Director of Photography; **Travis Neuroth**, Cinematographer; **Kevin Hinh**, Editor
**Sports Program-Live or Post-Produced**

“49 Hours - Series,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers

Josh Conner, Producer; Steven Garcea, Mason Rodriguez, Nick Schebetta, Sarina Soriano, Emma Steinberg, Videographers

“Warriors Ground: Golden Record,” Golden State Warriors

Kassidy Iwashita, Senior Producer; Victor Keys, Amanda Ray, Producers; Blake Wilberding, Senior Director of Production; Tom Frenette, Senior Videographer; Ryan McGinley, Videographer; Ryan Crum, Nick Darouian, Janet Fong, Editors; Derek Parker, Senior Media Manager; Rosey Morearty, Motion Graphics Designer; Zachary Gayer, Sr. Manager of Social Media

“Warriors Ground: Summer of Champions,” Golden State Warriors

Kassidy Iwashita, Senior Producer; Victor Keys, Produce Tom Frenette, Senior Videographer; Janet Fong, Ryan McGinley, Matt Straus, Videographer; Nick Darouian, William Rushton, Chris Snellings, Editors; Ryan Crum, Post-Production Manager; Everett Wu, Motion Graphics Designer; Mikala James, Media Manager

“Logan Webb: Homegrown,” NBC Sports Bay Area

Chris Jones, Producer/Writer; Alex Pavlovic, Talent

“The Choice 2.0,” NBC Sports Bay Area

Chris Jones, Producer/Writer; Matt Maiocco, Talent; Eric Manlove, Photographer/Editor

---

**SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**Public Service Announcement**

“Uplifting the Next,” Golden State Warriors

Kassidy Iwashita, Senior Producer; Desiree Harris, Chris Snellings, Producer/Directors; Blake Wilberding, Senior Director of Production; Tom Frenette, Senior Videographer; Kyle Standiford, Senior Editor; Raymond Arcayena, Amanda Ray, Editors; Mikala James, Media Manager; Saifuddin Amath, Motion Graphics Manager

**Commercial**

“Classic Jersey Reveal,” Golden State Warriors

Kassidy Iwashita, Senior Producer; Kyle Standiford, Director; Blake Wilberding, Senior Director of Production; Tom Frenette, Sr. Videographer; Ryan McGinley, Videographer; Ryan Crum, Post-Production Manager; Mikala James, Media Manager; Silvia Yom, Sr. Motion Graphics Designer

“Calling the Winds - Hole Waimea By Deizngs By Kamohaalii,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL

Micah Kamohoalii, Producer/Director; Christopher Cabotage, Directory of Cinematography

**Promotion-News or Content**

“Unexplained Death at PG&E,” ABC10 KXTV

Tyler Horst, Editor

“Hawaii News Now App - Perfect Match,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL

Aaron Katagiri, Producer/Director/Graphics; Heather Kaman, Co-Producer; Joseph Kirstine, Director of Photography

“Outside Beyond The Lens Season 3 Launch,” Valley PBS-KVPT 18

Jeff Aiello, Writer/Producer

**Promotion-Sports**

“Golden Moment,” Golden State Warriors

Victor Keys, Producer; Kyle Standiford, Director; Blake Wilberding, Senior Director of Production; Ed Ntiri, Writer; Matthew McKee, Director of Photography; Mikala James, Media Manager; William Rushton, Motion Graphics Designer

“We’re Gold Blooded,” Golden State Warriors

Kassidy Iwashita, Senior Producer; Victor Keys, Producer; Matthew McKe, Director; Ed Ntiri, Writer; Blake Wilberding, Senior Director of Production; Tom Frenette, Sr. Videographer; Ryan Crum, Editor; Saifuddin Amath, Motion Graphics Manager; William Rushton, Motion Graphics Designer; Mikala James, Media Manager; Zachary Gayer, Sr. Social Media Manager
“San Francisco 49ers, 2022 Open "Faithful to the Bay"," Levi's® Stadium/Triglass Productions
Aron Kennedy, Executive Producer; Ryan Thielen, Producer; Laura Johnson, David Vanderwarn, Logistical Producer; Ben Krych, Director/Editor; Chris Schultz, Creative Director; Chris Behnen, Director of Photography; Tracy Mailloux, Production Coordinator; AJ Murray, Post-Production Producer; Aaron Kotlan, 3D Artist

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT

Talent-Anchor-News
“Cowan Anchors by the Bay,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Darrin Reed Abplanalp-Cowan, Anchor
“Deirdre Fitzpatrick Anchoring Composite,” KCRA 3
  Deirdre Fitzpatrick, Anchor
“Lisa Gonzales Anchor Composite,” KCRA 3
  Lisa Gonzales, Anchor
“Janelle Wang Composite,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Janelle Wang, News Anchor

Talent-Anchor-Weather
“Weather on Fire in a Warming Climate Composite,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Rob Mayeda, Meteorologist & Graphics Producer

Talent-Anchor/Reporter-Sports
“Best of Vern Glenn 2022,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Vern Glenn, Anchor/Reporter
“Best of Laura Britt 2022,” NBC Sports Bay Area
  Laura Britt, Host/Anchor
“Sports with Anthony Flores,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Anthony Flores, Anchor/Reporter

Talent-Reporter-Daily News
“Press and Play,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Da Lin, Reporter

Talent-Reporter-Specialty Assignment
“Holding the Powerful Accountable.,” CBS NEWS SACRAMENTO
  Julie Watts, Reporter
“Consumer Investigator & "How To" Impresario,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Christopher Chmura, Reporter
“Purposeful, Powerful Investigative Journalism - Candice Nguyen Composite,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Candice Nguyen, Investigative Reporter

Talent-Program Host/Moderator/Correspondent
“Bartell’s Backroads: Top Stops 10 region of California Road Trip,” ABC10 KXTV
  Johnathon Bartell, Host
“Cowan Hosts Food For Bay Area Families,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Darrin Reed Abplanalp-Cowan, Host
“Back to the Wild,” Hawaii News Now - KFVE/First Light Media
  Samuel Potter, Host
“McKenna Maduli,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  McKenna Maduli, Host

Live News Producer
“Kristen Stone Producer Composite,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Kristen Stone, Producer
“Persevering in Producing,” KCRA 3
  Jennifer Parsons, Producer
**Writer-News**

“Kurt's Writing Composite,” ABC10 KXTV  
**Kurt Rivera**, Writer

“Unexplained Death at PG&E: What killed Steve Wink?,” ABC10 KXTV  
**Brandon Rittiman**, Writer

“Cowan Writes by the Bay,” CBS Bay Area KPIX  
**Darrin Reed Abplanalp-Cowan**, Writer

“Words & Pictures: Devin Fehely - Writer,” CBS Bay Area KPIX  
**Devin Fehely**, Writer

“Neighborhood Zoo,” CBS Bay Area KPIX  
**Itay Hod**, Writer

“Joe Rosato Jr. Writer compilation,” NBC Bay Area KNTV  
**Joe Rosato, Jr.**, Writer

“Bay Area Proud,” NBC Bay Area KNTV  
**Garvin Thomas**, Writer

**Writer-Content**

“Andie Judson - Writer,” ABC10 KXTV  
**Andie Judson**, Writer

“Hilo Medical Center: Over Capacity and Understaffed,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL  
**Allyson Blair**, Writer

“Chris Jones Writing Composite,” NBC Sports Bay Area  
**Chris Jones**, Writer

“Outside Beyond The Lens: Croatia Part 1,” Valley PBS-KVPT 18  
**Jeff Aiello**, Writer

**Director-Live or Post Produced**

“Back to the Wild,” Hawaii News Now - KFVE/First Light Media  
**Samuel Potter**, Director

**Editor-News**

“Bollini Composite,” ABC7 KGO  
**Chris Bollini**, Editor

“Victor Nieto Editing Composite,” KCRA 3  
**Victor Nieto**, Editor

“Jack Noonan's Editing Composite,” KCRA 3  
**Jack Noonan**, Editor

“Editing Cornhole: The Visual Language of a Brand New Sport,” NBC Bay Area KNTV  
**Jonathan Bloom**, Editor

**Editor-Content**

“Steven Garcea - Editor,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers  
**Steven Garcea**, Editor

“Back to the Wild,” Hawaii News Now - KFVE/First Light Media  
**Drew Longest, Samuel Potter**, Editors

“Villarreal Editor Composite,” NBC Bay Area KNTV  
**Mark Villarreal**, Editor

“Tyler Denevi Editor Composite,” NBC Sports Bay Area  
**Tyler Denevi**, Editor

**Photographer-News**

“Bollini Composite,” ABC7 KGO  
**Chris Bollini**, Photographer

“What's at the top of California's highest road?,” ABC10 KXTV  
**Tyler Horst**, Photographer
“Rory Ward's Photojournalist Composite,” ABC10 KXTV
  Rory Ward, Photojournalist
“Victor Nieto Photography Composite,” KCRA 3
  Victor Nieto, Photographer

Photographer-Content
“Tim Sarquis Photographer Composite,” ABC30 KFSN
  Tim Sarquis, Photographer
“Golden State Warriors Cinematographer,” Golden State Warriors
  Tom Frenette, Cinematographer
“Back to the Wild,” Hawaii News Now - KFVE/First Light Media
  Cory Martin, Director of Photography; Samuel Potter, Director of Underwater Photography

Video Essayist
“Bollini Composite,” ABC7 KGO
  Chris Bollini, Photographer/Editor

Multi-Media Journalist-Single Shift
“Using Sequences to Create Movement,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Da Lin, MMJ

Multi-Media Journalist-No Production Time Limit
“Jonathan Bloom: A Story Built With Facts and Painted With Moments,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Jonathan Bloom, Multimedia Journalist
“Consumer Reporter on the Go,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Christopher Chmura, Multimedia Journalist

Graphic Arts
“NFTs: Enter the Metaverse,” ABC7 KGO
  Donavon Brutus, Lead Designer

Audio
“Audio File: The Color of the Blues,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Devin Fehely, Audio Engineer
SPANISH CONTEST

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD-SPANISH

Overall Excellence/News Excellence-Spanish
“KCSO Telemundo 33 in 2022,” KCSO Telemundo 33
Jose A. Suarez, President/General Manager; Adolfo Segura Hernández, Vice President of News
“Telemundo 48 Primeros Contigo,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
Stacy Owen, President/General Manager; Rossyris Silva, Vice President of News
“Univision Área de la Bahía,” Univision 14 KDTV
Steve Stuck, President/General Manager; Juan Carlos Gutiérrez, News Director

NEWS CONTENT-SPANISH

NEWSCASTS-PROGRAM SPANISH

Newscast-Spanish
“Noticias Univision 14 a las seis: Tiroteo en Escuela,” Univision 14 KDTV
Juan Carlos Gutiérrez, Estephany Haro, Selena Torres, Producers; Lupe Martínez, Director
Paola Virrueta, Anchor; Carla Farias, Maria Antonieta Mejía, Tamara Mino, Reporters;
Daniel Negrete, Photographer; Santiago Machuca, Editor; Candy Durán, Assignment Editor

Program News or Content-Spanish
“Buscando Refugio: Dolor y Esperanza,” Estrella TV/KCRA 3
Denisse Gómez, Tamara Richter, Producers; Andrea Flores, Maricela De La Cruz, Reporters
Victor Nieto, Photographer

“Youlito 10,” Chabot College KCTH Comcast 27
Jordan Horowitz, Producer/Director; Andrew Carlberg, Producer

NEWS GATHERING-SPANISH

Daily News Report (single shift)-Spanish
“Viviendo entre Ratas,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
Yomara López, Reporter; Luis Moran, Photographer
“Mariposa Bajo Fuego,” Univision 21 KFTV
Karla González, Producer/Reporter

Hard News Report (no production time limit)-Spanish
“Buscando Asilo,” Estrella TV/KCRA 3
Maricela De La Cruz, Reporter
“Armas Fantasmas,” Univision 14 KDTV
María Antonieta Mejía, Reporter; Santiago Machuca, Photographer; Candy Durán, Assignment Editor
“No quiero perderlo todo,” Univision 19 KUVS
Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter

Breaking/Spot News-Spanish
“Se quemó Todo,” Univision 19 KUVS
Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Reporter

Continuing Coverage-Spanish
“¿Dónde está Jolissa?,” KCSO Telemundo 33
Adolfo Segura Hernández, Stephanie Mireles, Producers; Susanna González, Guillermo Martínez, Anchors;
Josue Bran, Ricardo Coronado, Carlos Trejo, Reporter; Axel Hernández, APC Operator;
Oscar González-Sierra, Digital Producer
“El Secuestro de Baby Brandon,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
   Esmeralda Cisneros, Diana Díaz, Kathia López, Reinaldo Ramírez, Producer;
   Claudia De La Fuente, Anchor; Sandra Ulsh Cervantes, Flavio Lacayo, Anchor/Reporters
   Yomara López, Damian Trujillo, Reporters; Libertad Pedraza, Reporter/Videojournalist
   Luis Moran, Photographer; Alejandra Villaseñor, Assignment Editor

“Secuestro de Baby Brandon,” Univision 14 KDTV
   Jeffrey Cardoza, Hayar Tamayo, Selena Torres, Producers; María Antonieta Mejía, Tamara Mino, Reporters; Jesus Cabrera, Photographer

“Tiroteo Masivo en Sacramento,” Univision 19 KUVS
   Vladimir Araya, Viviana V. Páez, Executive Producers; Marco González, Laura Isabel Pérez Felician, Producers; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Anchor; Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Carolina Estrada, Andrea Igliozzo, Maribel López, Reporters; Manuel Meza, Christian Vázquez-Garcia, Photographer/Editor; Raul Lima, Technical Director

“Singh family kidnapping and murder,” Univision 21 KFTV
   Stefany Garces, Executive Producer; Reina Cardenas, Producer; David Ibarra, Sayra Vázquez, Anchors; Maria Cortez, Sharabeth Galindo, Cristian Gómez, Karla González, Myriam Jacqueline Magaña Valdivia, MMJs; Carlos Gaviria, Jose E. Muñoz, Photographers; Ricardo Ruiz Cruz, Technical Director

News Feature-Spanish
   “Detras Del Árbol Navideño,” Estrella TV/KCRA 3
      Maricela De La Cruz, Reporter; Víctor Nieto, Photographer
   “Investigaciones especiales sobre la diversidad y disparidad en el Condado de Monterey,” Telemundo 23 KMUV
      Melody Waintal, Producer/Reporter
   “Sin Derecho a una Familia,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
      Sandra Pérez, Executive Producer; Sandra Ulsh Cervantes, Investigative Reporter;
      Alejandra Villaseñor, Assignment Editor

NEWS & PRORAMMING CONTENT-SPANISH

Arts/Entertainment-Spanish
   “El Canto de los Cenzontles,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
      Erika Díaz, Executive Producer; Mario Ayala, Producer/Editor; Claudia De La Fuente, Writer/Reporter

Business/Consumer-Spanish
   “La oportunidad no llega para todos,” Univision 19 KUVS
      Maribel López, Producer/Reporter
   “¿Dónde está el resto de mi reembolso?,” Univision 21 KFTV
      Cristian Gómez, Producer/Reporter

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion-Spanish
   “Voces de la Comunidad - Chef Nelson German,” ltxconnect.org
      Ivette Agudelo, Producer; Alfonso López, Director’ Francisco Puentes, Director of Photography

Education/Schools-Spanish
   “Cárcel de Oportunidades,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
      Sandra Pérez, Executive Producer; Yomara López, Reporter

Environment/Science/Technology-Spanish
   “Sequía en California,” Univision 19 KUVS
      Vladimir Araya, Executive Producer; Viviana V. Páez, Executive Producer/Anchor; Marco González, Producer; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Anchor; Aranza Mora, Weather Anchor; Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Carolina Estrada, Andrea Igliozzo, Maribel López, Abril Preciado, Reporters;
      Christian Vázquez-Garcia, Photographer/Editor; Francisco Pazos, Digital Content Producer
Health/Medical-Spanish
“El Precio de la Vida,” Univision 19 KUVS
Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Natanael López, Christian Vázquez-Garcia, Photographers;
“Gorros fríos: una nueva esperanza,” Univision 19 KUVS
Carolina Estrada, Reporter/Editor

Historical/Cultural-Spanish
“Celebrando La Herencia Hispana,” Estrella TV/KCRA 3
Denisse Gómez, Producer; Maricela De La Cruz, Leticia Ordaz, Anchor/Reporters; Lisa González, Reporter
“A todo galope,” KNSO Telemundo 51
Adolfo Segura Hernández, Producer; Alina Rizo, Miryam Villarreal, Reporters; Carlos Rodríguez, Photographer; Rafael González-Vega, Editor
“Charrería y Tradición,” Telemundo Area de la Bahía KSTS
Erika Díaz, Executive Producer; Mario Ayala, Producer/Photographer; Claudia De La Fuente, Reporter

Human Interest-Spanish
“El Sueño Dorado: Jesús Zárate,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers
Sarina Soriano, Producer; Mason Rodríguez, Nick Schebetta, Emma Steinberg, Videographers; Aaron Sarmiento, Videographer/Editor
“Escaramuzas, arte en movimiento,” Telemundo Area de la Bahía KSTS
Erika Díaz, Executive Producer; Mario Ayala, Producer/Photographer
“Somos Latinos,” Telemundo Area de la Bahía KSTS
Sandra Pérez, Producer; Flavio Lacayo, Fatima Navarrete, Pilar Niño, Reporters; Eduardo Vargas, Photographer
“Nats Musicians-Nats Pianos-Nats Food Vendor,” Univision 19 KUVS
Natanael López, Producer

Politics/Government-Spanish
No Nominations

Societal Concerns-Spanish
“Amores Que Matan,” Telemundo Area de la Bahía KSTS
Sandra Pérez, Executive Producer; Flavio Lacayo, Fatima Navarrete, Pilar Niño, Reporters
“59 Llamadas,” Univision 19 KUVS
Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-Garcia, Photographer
“Me quieren quitar mi casa,” Univision 19 KUVS
Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Reporter

Sports-Spanish
No Nominations

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS-SPANISH

Spot Announcements-Spanish
“Sacramento Hispanic Heritage Murals,” Estrella TV/KCRA 3
Emmanuel Cervantes, Producer/Editor
“Celebrando a Papá,” KNSO Telemundo 51
Daniel Huizar, Producer
“Relaunch for Northern California,” KCSO Telemundo 33
Rafael González-Vega, Director/Writer/Photographer/Editor; Jocelin Cuevas, Writer;
Daniel Huizar, Carlos Obando, Photographers;
“La Voz Del Valle Central,” La Voz del Valle Central
Daniel Huizar, Director/Writer; Rafael González-Vega, Writer
“Con Ganas,” San Francisco Giants
  Anica Chavez, Executive Producer; Erwin Higueros, Kelsey Rothhouse, Producers; Karen Cerda-Segura, Director; Gabe Kapler, Narrator; Iman Rodney, Director of Photography; Travis Neuroth, Cinematographer; Kevin Hinh, Editor

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT-Spanish

Anchor-News/Weather/or Sports-Spanish
“Guillermo Martinez News Anchor,” KCSO Telemundo 33
  Guillermo Martinez, News Anchor
“Abimael Castro- Geologist and Weather Anchor,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
  Abimael Castro, Weather Anchor
“Claudia de la Fuente - News Anchor Bay Area,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
  Claudia De La Fuente, Anchor
“Sandra Cervantes News Anchor,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
  Sandra Ulsh Cervantes, News Anchor
“Paola Virrueta,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Paola Virrueta, News Anchor

Talent-Spanish-News Reporter
“Donde esté la noticia, ahí estaré,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter

Photographer/Editor-Spanish
“Sarina Soriano - Editor Spanish,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers
  Sarina Soriano, Editor
“La Voz Del Valle Central,” La Voz del Valle Central
  Daniel Huizar, Photographer/Editor
“Mario Ayala Editor Composite,” Telemundo Area de la Bahia KSTS
  Mario Ayala, Editor

Multi-Media Journalist-Spanish
No Nominations

*     *     *     *     *     *

Contact:
Darryl Compton, Executive Director
darryl@emmysf.tv  650-341-7786